
 
 
The Family Milk Cow – queen of the homestead 
 
The nourishment A family milk cow provides though gallons of fresh raw milk is what we 
except to read about when we see an article with a title like this one.  
 But, let me begin by talking about all the ways a family milk cow connects us in a more 
intimate way to nature and creation.  
 
 The family milk cow requires you to be present twice a day in a way few other animals 
do. 
You’ll be required to be part of more sunrises and sunsets than ever before in your life. 
You become more intimate with creation by experiencing everyday the the passing of 
time and in this way you experience the intimacy of the gradual change of seasons. 
You'll notice when that pesky sparrow starts dragging bits of straw to the eves of the 
barn, you'll sing a song of praise on that first morning where you’re able to milk by 
slanted sunlight instead of lamp light. 
You’ll notice the change in the birds songs as they begin preparing for migration, you'll 
notice the subtle change in your cows coat as the days cool and shorten. 
 
Leaning in against the warm flank of your cow with warm, milk steam hitting your face 
on those many, windy, below Zero mornings, warming your near frozen hands on her 
warm udder, teach you about the seriousness of Old Man Winter’s ways. 
 



  The gentle thwap of a cow tail in the summer time as she brushes the flies from her 
back and yours teach you about the life cycle of the flies that are hatching in your barn. 
The sweet smell of her grassy breath as she contently chews her cud and the way she 
waits by the garden fence for her favorite garden treats each time she spots you 
working in the garden. The way she waits by the gate each evening to remind you that 
the sun is setting and you need to wrap up your day and take a break on the milking 
stool. 
 
  The way she never judges you for those times that tears run down your face during 
milking time. She gently blows her breath on you, swats your back with her tail and 
accepts that your milking rhythm with be changed because of the frequent wiping of 
tears. She seems to have an understanding of the heavy burden a mother carries for 
providing for her children. 
Perhaps because she too carries a burden for providing for those more vulnerable than 
herself. 
The nourishment that a family milk cow provides to a homestead reaches far beyond 
warm fresh milk for the family. Cheese, yogurt, kefir, butter, cream are a few of the ways 
our family enjoys the raw dairy our family milk cow provides. The buttermilk, whey water 
and any excess milk provides nourishment to our chickens, pigs and dogs. In this way 
our family milk cow helps us keep down the cost of our monthly feed bill.  
  Our Family milk cow also provides us with a yearly calf which, when grown, fills our 
freezer to the brim with delicious homegrown beef.  
   
 The Family Milk cow; she requires you to take your homesteading to the next level of 
commitment, but in doing so she has a way of sharing the burden of provision with you. 
   As a mother, I carry a burden for providing quality, nutrient dense food for the family 
and if an animal is offering to share that burden with me then for sure I will be giving her 
the title ‘Queen of the Homestead!’  
 
 
  
 My Husband and I and our 7 children live on 20 Acres in North East Iowa where we 
garden and preserve all of the fruits and veggies we can grow. In addition to our family 
milk cow, we have a few beef cows, chickens and mangalitsa hogs.. we have 2 donkeys 
and numerous dogs. We are on a journey to raise the next generation to have the skills 
they need to be independent providers for their family in a world that is increasingly 
dependent. 
 
 by Ruth Ann Zimmerman  

 



 


